
Oxford Community Schools: MYP Assessment Policy 

Philosophy 

At Oxford Secondary Schools we strongly believe that learners construct their own meaning.  In devising 
meaningful learning and assessment three questions must be considered: What do we want to learn?  
How best will we learn? How will we know what we have learned?   

Oxford Secondary Schools expect students to adopt greater roles of responsibility, become more effective 
communicators, and assume greater ownership of their learning.  We believe that assessment should 
inform instruction.  Formative and summative assessments include the gathering and analysis of 
information about student performance.  It identifies what students know, understand, can do, and feel at 
different stages in the learning process.  Everyone involved with assessment including teachers, students, 
and parents must have a clear understanding of the reasons for the assessments, what is being assessed, 
the criteria for success, and the method by which the assessment is being made.  Ongoing assessment is 
integral to guiding students through the learning process. 

Assessment Purpose 

• Provide clear expectations through rubrics that cover higher order cognitive skills in multiple 
learning styles. 

• Facilitate student thinking and provide opportunities for students to apply their understanding of 
new circumstances. 

• Provide feedback for students and teachers for continued learning. 
• Use data to inform, enhance, and improve the teaching and learning process. 
• Develop global thinkers by creating assessments set in a variety of cultural and linguistic contexts. 
• Encourage students to reflect on their own learning. 
• Determine the level of understanding using both summative and formative assessment. 

 

Roles and Responsibilities 

Student Responsibilities  

Students will: 

• Be autonomous learners by thinking independently, assessing their progress and taking 
responsibility for deadlines without excuse. 

• Actively participate in formative and summative assessment to support the learning process. 
• Analyze, monitor and reflect upon formative and summative assessment data to assist with their 

progress. 
• Submit work on time, attending to draft and final deadlines. 
• Be organized with materials and assignments and prepared for class. 
• Use an assignment calendar/planner. 
• Seek help when they need to better understand a concept or skill. 
• Demonstrate a positive attitude, focus and stay on task in class.  
• Be willing to grow in the IB Learner Profile. 

 
 
 



 
Parent/Community Responsibilities 

Parents will: 
• Work as partners with students, educators and other members of the education community 

(counselors, paraprofessionals, administrators, and support staff). 
• Recognize their student’s current learning strengths and weaknesses. 
• Regularly monitor their student’s growth and progress. 
• Provide an appropriate learning environment and tools at home. 
• Openly communicate with their students and educators regarding learning concerns. 
• Participate in the learning process through support and reinforcement at home. 

Teacher Responsibilities 
 
Teachers will: 

• Focus on the assessment of student learning outcomes to improve the learning process. 
• Use formative assessment data to modify teaching and summative assessments to evaluate 

individual student progress. 
• Maintain open lines of communication with students and parents. 
• Analyze assessment data to identify patterns of individual student performance and needs. 
• Work in collaborative teams to design and evaluate common assessments. 
• Compare common assessment data with other teachers to evaluate where student learning has 

been strong and where it needs improvement. 
• Recognize diverse learning styles by using a variety of teaching and assessment strategies. 
• Provide timely feedback on student performance. 

 
Assessment Strategies 

Assessment strategies are used to develop suitable and appropriate assessment tasks.  Tasks are be 
specific to the MYP unit of work and are used to evaluate student learning. The strategies are listed below 
with brief definitions or examples. 

• Constructed-Response Items – short answer written responses 
• Extended Essay – a lengthy (700-1,200-word) paper on a given topic 
• Lab Assignment – present data, discuss results, and provide conclusions in an investigation 

format (not confined to sciences) 
• Oral Assessment – work that is presented as a speech, radio broadcast, dialogue or other verbal 

format 
• Performance Assessment -known as alternative or authentic assessment, is a form of testing 

that requires students to perform a task rather than select an answer from a ready-made list 
(recitals, concerts, exhibitions, real-time problem solving) 

• Personal Project -In the final year of the Middle Years Programme, each student completes a 
personal project, a significant piece of work that is the product of the student's own initiative and 
creativity that involves planning, research and a high degree of personal planning. 

• Selected-Response Items – traditional multiple choice questions 



• Self-Assessment – any survey or question format that requires student-directed reflection on 
work 

• Student Portfolio – a collection of a student’s best work products, formats for work will vary 
• Technology Project – work provided through a technology application (digital media,  computer 

applications, design processes) 
• Visual Assessment - drawing, painting, printmaking, and sculpture, film, television, graphics, 

product design, architecture, landscape, ceramics 
• Written Assessment - written work, as short as a one-minute paper and as long as a term paper, 

not covered by constructed response or extended essay 

MYP Subject Requirements 

The following table gives the criteria for each area of study and the exit level tasks for students. 

Subject Area Assessment Criteria – 
number in parentheses indicates 
maximum achievement level for 
each criterion 

10th  Grade Minimum Tasks 

Arts 
• Theatre  
• Music 
• Visual Arts 

A. Knowledge and 
Understanding (8) 

B. Application (10) 
C. Reflection and 

Evaluation (8) 
D. Personal Engagement 

(8) 

Selection from the developmental workbook 

Representation of finished artwork/ 
performance (including evidence of preparation and 
underlying theory 

Language A 
English 

 

A. Content – Receptive and 
Productive (10) 

B. Organization (10) 
C. Style and Language 

Mechanics (10) 

Essay (500-1000 words: literary, argumentative, 
persuasive, or analytical) 

One response to literature (500-1000 words or 3-
5 minutes in length, demonstrating independent 
approach) 

One piece of creative writing (poetry, dramatic 
scene, story, 100 words maximum, plus optional 300-
word rationale) preparation and underlying theory 

Language B 
• Spanish 
• Chinese 

(Mandarin) 
 

A. Oral Communication (8) 
B. Visual Communication 

(8) 
C. Writing 

Communication- 
reading 
comprehension(8) 

D. Writing Communication 
– writing (8) 

Criterion A: One recording of an interactive oral 
task conducted under supervision in class. (tape, CD, 
DVD) 
 

Criterion B: One visual interpretation task 
completed under supervision in class 
 

Criterion C: One reading comphrehension task 
completed under supervision in class 
 

Criterion D: One writing task produced under 
supervision in class 



Subject Area Assessment Criteria – 
number in parentheses indicates 
maximum achievement level for 
each criterion 

10th  Grade Minimum Tasks 

 
   
Humanities 

• U.S. History/ 
Geography 

• Civics 
• Economics 

A. Knowing and 
Understanding (8) 

B. Investigating (8) 
C. Thinking Critically (8) 
D. Communicating(8) 

 

Piece of extended writing (700 to 1500 words) 

 Unit or end of semester/term/year test, 
including paragraph writing 

An assignment  (examples include web page, play, 
PowerPoint presentation, animation, journal, 
brochure, etc.) 

Mathematics 
 

A. Knowledge and 
Understanding (8) 

B. Investigating Patterns 
(8) 

C. Communication in 
Mathematics (6) 

D. Reflection in 
Mathematics (6) 

Broad-based classroom test/ examination 
 

Mathematical investigation (test) 

Real-life problem (with reflection) 

Physical Education 
 

A. Use of knowledge (8) 
B. Movement Composition 

(6) 
C. Performance (10) 
D. Social Skills and 

Personal Engagement 
(8) 

Evidence of student’s composition and 
performance (criterion B and C); evidence of a second 
physical activity (videos) 

2 pieces of written work illustrating the use of PE 
knowledge (Criterion A) 

Science 
 

A. One World (6) 
B. Communication in 

science (6) 
C. Knowledge and 

Understanding (6) 
D. Scientific Inquiry (6) 
E. Processing Data (6) 
F. Attitudes in Science (6) 

 

An experimental investigation written fully by the 
student 

A unit or end-of-term exam 

test (essay) written by the student, dealing with 
the application of science in society (700-1,200 words 
in length, with documented sources) 

Technology 
• Multimedia 

Design and IT 
• Personal 

Finance 
• Digi-tools 
• Virtual 

Technology 
• Web Design 
• Digital media 

A. Investigate (6) 
B. Design (6) 
C. Plan (6) 
D. Create (6) 
E. Evaluate (6) 
F. Attitudes in Technology 

(6) 
 

Two completed units of work, each of 
which includes all stages of the design cycle; organized 
into a 5-part design folder; the product (or visual 
representation); information about the student’s 
attitude throughout the unit 

 
 



This policy is a work in progress and will be revisited by the Oxford Community Schools educational 
community annually for revisions and updates as we progress in the implementation of the IB Middle 
Years Program. 
 

 


